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Senior 240-pound defensive end Owamagbe Odighizuwa, one of the most recruited high school football players in the nation, was recently featured 
on page one and featured within ESPN Rise magazine. Odighizuwa receives approximately 30 letters a week from interested colleges. He has nar-
rowed his college choices to Cal State, Berkely, and the University of Florida, although he hasn’t ruled out University of Oregon or Oregon State 
University. His ultimate goal is to play in the NFL.                                                                                                                                 Photo by Daisy Quinonez
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The volleyball team
struggled against a 
strong Hood River defense
and comes up short.

The Sep. 30, 2009
tsunami that followed a
8.0 magnitude earthquake
devasted the South Pacifi c. 

Homecoming Week
took David Douglas
back the to 1980s for fi ve days
of leg warmers and spandex.

“My dream 
would be 
to play for 
the New 
York Giants 
because of 
its strong 
defensive 
line.”

Senior defensive end Owamagbe 
Odighizuwa tackled yet another media 
outlet, the October front page and Features 
section of ESPN Rise magazine as one of the 
most highly recruited high school football 
players in the country. 

Known as Owa to his friends, Odighi-
zuwa was chosen to grace the cover of Rise 
after he was featured in the Oregonian 
sports section. The magazine fi rst contacted 
head football coach Dan Wood about the 
feature who then contacted Odighizuwa. 
Rise journalist John Mahoney interviewed 
Odighizuwa over the phone while photog-
rapher Michael Schmitt took the photos on 
the David Douglas campus, just in front of 
the Snack Shack.

Odighizuwa began playing football 
in eighth grade. The following year, 
he played on the David Douglas fresh-
men team as running back and line 
backer. Wood and defensive line coach 
Greg Carradine then decided to change 
Odighizuwa’s position his sophomore 
year to defensive line. 

“The best part about playing football 
is being part of a team and competing,” 
Odighizuwa said. 

 Odighizuwa receives approximately 
30 college letters a week. The schools 
he’s considering include the University 
of Florida, University of California at 
Berkeley, University of California at Los 
Angeles, University of Southern Califor-
nia, University of Nebraska, University of 
Oregon, and Oregon State University. 

“I am defi nitely going over for a 
game,” said Odigizhua about visiting the 

University of Florida.  
Many of these colleges blog about 

Odighizua constantly, and others look 
forward to seeing him play at the college 
level. 

“I’m looking for a strong Sports 
Business program and good coaches,” said 
Odighizuwa. “One of my top goals is also 
to make it to the NFL. My dream would be 
to play for the New York Giants because of 
its strong defensive line.” 

Odigizhuwa was also selected to at-
tend the nationally acclaimed U.S. Army 
All-American Bowl on Sep. 20, 2009, 
representing the state of Oregon as one 
four players from the state. 

“I felt very honored to represent the 
state of Oregon as well as David Douglas,” 
said Odigizhua. “I feel blessed about the 
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9Boys’ soccer team
defeats the Sandy
Pioneers 1-0 on a Nick
Anderson goal.
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Highlander 
Staff: trying to 
stay healthy 
to keep you 

informed

Great Expectations

• Responsible for all
  high school com-        
  puter services.
• Organized the 
  donation of fi ve 
  iMac computers for
  the Highlander and
  Celtic staffs. 
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The Highlander is published monthly by the DDHS Advanced 
Journalism class, 1001 S.E. 135th Ave., Portland OR 97233.  
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“This sure turned out to be a fi rst rate stadium. So, 
why are we treated like second rate students?”

The Highlander

Compiled by 
Chelsea Kopacz

1.C   2.D   3.A   4.B   5.A   
6.A  7.B  8.D   9.B   10.D
 11.B  12.A

Aren’t they our games?

Answers:

22

First Place: American Scholastic Press: 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 
with “Special Merit,” 1999,2000, 2001 with “Special Merit,”  
2002 with “Special Merit,”  2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 with “Special 
Merit,” 2007 with “Special Merit,” 2008 with “Special Merit.”
First Place: Northwest Scholastic Press: 1994, 1995, 1996, 
1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2008.
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What doWhat do  
          youyou  know? know? 

aboutabout

“We may all 
have been 
born equal 
but we do 

not remain 
equal.”

Warning: Fridays may cause MCS
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1. What chocolate candy 
topped the list for most 
wanted by trick-or-treat-
ers?
 a) Kit Kat Bar
    b) M & M’s
 c) Snickers Bar        
    d) Hershey’s Bar  

2. What percent of Ameri-
cans decorate their home 
for this holiday?
    a)  63%
 b)  57%
 c)  99%
 d)  86%

3. The witchcraft word 
“Wicca” means...
    a)  Wise One
 b)  Evil One
 c)  Garrett Smells
 d)  Evil Magic

4. How much money is 
spent on costumes a 
year?
 a) $2.3 Billion
 b) $1.5 Billion
 c) $4 Billion
 d) $1.2 Billion

5. How heavy is the world 
giant pumpkin?
 a) 1446 pounds
 b) 2283 pounds
 c) 1592 pounds
 d) 3 pounds

6. On Oct. 23rd, in record 
time, Stephen Clarke 
carved a face into a 
pumpkin in how many 
seconds?
 a) 54
 b) 46
 c) 78
 d) 59

7. How much money a 
year is spent on 
Halloween Candy?
 a) $3 Billion
 b) $2 Billion
 c) $4 Billion
 d) $1 Billion

8. The colors of Hal-
loween are orange and 
black. Black represents 
death. What does orange 
represent?
 a) Pumpkins
 b) Horizons
 c) Candy
 d) Harvest

9. Who of the following 
has not died on 
Halloween? 
 a) Indria Ghandi
 b) James Brown
 c) Harry Houdini
 d) River Phoenix

10. What color do 
pumpkins not come in?
  a) Blue     
 b) White
 c) Green
 d) Red

11. What year will the 
next full moon on 
Halloween be?
 a) 2010
 b) 2020
 c) 2030
 d) 2040
  

12. What historical event 
happened on Halloween? 
 a)  Mt. Rushmore was  
   completed
 b)  Spanish - 
   American war   
   ended
 c)  The toilet was   
   invented
 d)  New England 
   Patriots played their  
   fi rst NFL game

       

About It
Chelsea Kopacz

Think

Imbalanced equality in America

halloween

halloween

MY TURN

    Elli 

Blakeman

“I spend the en-
tire week count-

ing down until 
Friday comes 

along and when 
it does I’m re-

minded of why I 
hate it so much: 

it’s a tease.”

Dear Editor, 

 I would like to express a con-
cern that several of us on the David 
Douglas water polo team have after 
reading Friday’s edition. I am refer-
ring to the embarrassing state of the 
boys’ water polo article written by 
Miss Leilanni Araujo. Several of us 
including me were very offended by 
this article.
 We know that our boys’ team 
is not the best, but that is still no 
excuse for this article. The title, to 
start off with (“Boys water polo falls 
short”), is the only negative article 
on the page. I may not know the 
stats of every sport, but I know that 
our boys aren’t the only ones that 
have lost a game. Another thing that 
was offensive was the first sentence 
“Fouls, turnovers, and sloppy ball 
handling cost the boys’ varsity water 
polo team a lop sided 17-7 loss…”.
 This is insulting! Our boys’ 
team only has five returning varsity 
players making it hard to play any 
team, especially Parkrose. I would 
like to ask that Leilanni not be al-
lowed to write articles about sport 
teams unless she agrees to take more 
pride in our athletics program. All 
of us girls have so much respect for 
our boys, because even though they 
are going through a rough season, 
they are still working hard and 
progressing. I hope that in the future 
our school newspaper will try and 
show some of that respect to them 
as well.
  I would also like to ask that the 
stats be changed. Our girls’ team has 
been first in conference all season, 
not Reynolds. And we were all 
wondering why our pre-season stats 
are in the records part of the paper 
instead of our league stats like all the 
other teams? In league we have not 
lost a game, so of you could please 
change this for your next edition it 
would be much appreciated.
Thank you,
Sophia Stuart
Junior

 
 We appreciate Sophia’s com-
ments, and would like to quickly 
address her points. We do not fi nd 
the headline in anyway offensive. It 
clearly implies the boys’ water polo 
team did their best, but fell short. 
As for the “Fouls, turnovers, and 
sloppy ball handling cost the boys’ 
varsity water polo team a lop sided 
17-7 loss…”, it was the thoughtful 
conclusion based on the fi rst-hand 
account of the reporter who attended 
the entire game, confi rmed by the sta-
tistical print-out. As far as changing 
stats, we are and always have been 
committed to printing the truth, and 
changing the statistical outcome of a 
game violates that. We truly hope for 
success for the boys’ water polo team 
in the future, and always appreciate 
the concerns of our readers.

 Interpreting PRIDE 
seems appropriate given 
the new restriction put 
on where the student 
body is allowed to sit in 
the Palermini Stadium 
during home games. 
 We all know “P” 
stands for Participation; 
We are constantly told to 
participate in school ac-
tivities, to show school 
spirit by both joining a 
club or team, or by sup-
porting our friends who 
have. Yet, as of this year, 
we cannot sit in our cov-
ered grandstand at the 
home games. It’s hard to 
show school spirit and 
cheer for our football 
team when we’re rel-
egated to the bleachers 
south of the grandstand. 
The reason this decision 
has been made was be-
cause adult visitors have 
complained about our 
language and appear-
ance at past games. Fine. 
Obviously these adults 
have never been to a 
college or even profes-
sional game where the 
language is sour and fans 
appear odd. That’s going 
to happen when emo-
tions run high and high 
school students get to-
gether on a Friday night. 

 I cannot focus or think. 
Today is Friday. On Fridays, 
especially being a senior, a 
condition that I like to call Mental 
Check-out Syndrome (MCS) 
sets in hard. My mind automati-
cally fast-forwards to 2:40 when 
I will be free at last, for a couple 
days, that is. I dream about 
sleeping in past 6:00 a.m. the 
next morning and being able to 
make breakfast leisurely without 
the pressure of arriving at school 
on time. I get lost in thinking 
about what adventures will fi nd 
me over the weekend and how 
I will get off work before 10:00 
p.m. because I can work morn-
ings instead. Fridays just affect 
me like this. 
 I always hear that Friday is 
the best day of the week. Every-
one loves Friday; but I’m going 
to challenge you Friday-lovers. I 
think Friday is the worst day of 
the week. In fact, I detest Fridays. 
They nearly make me queasy. I 
spend the entire week counting 
down until Friday comes along 
and when it does I’m reminded 
of why I hate it so much: it’s a 
tease. The weekend does not 
start on Friday, contrary to most 
beliefs. The weekend does not 
start with school; it starts with no 
school: Saturday, the best day of 
the week. 
 Why can’t the week end on 
Thursday? Then I would love Fri-
day. Unfortunately, it isn’t so and I 

am doomed to hate Fridays for 
the remainder of eternity, or just 
the remainder of high school. 
I’ll probably take Fridays off in 
college. Then I’ll be doomed to 
hate Thursdays. 
 Now, don’t get me wrong. 
I really do think school is awe-
some. I’m so thankful to live in 
America where we get a free 
education. I love learning and 
gaining new knowledge and 
I strive to challenge myself 
academically. The thing I don’t 
like about school is the whole 
waking up early part.  It’s diffi -
cult and upsetting. I go to sleep 
every night, sad that in 7 hours 
I will regain consciousness to 
the terrible sound of my alarm. 
There’s something so peace-
ful about sleep and something 
very harsh about an alarm. 
Plus, alarms always seem to 
sound worse on Fridays. Their 
“beep, beep, beep” is louder 
and more obnoxious. It’s as if 
my alarm knows I don’t want to 
wake up and trying to make the 
act of doing so that much more 
painful. Everybody, including 
alarms, are more cranky on 
Fridays.
 Having said all of this, I 
guess I’ll just have to suck it 
up and deal with Fridays. There 
are 25 more Fridays left in my 
high school experience that I 
have to endure. I might as well 
make the best of them! 

But why is the student 
body shoved to the side? 
Why shouldn’t we enjoy 
the covered stand? After 
all, those are our peers 
on the fi eld.
 This leads us to 
“R.” We all know R 
stands for the respect we 
show our teachers and 
ourselves. But where’s 
the respect that should 
be shown to us by al-
lowing us the best seats 
in our house? Of all the 
letters in the PRIDE ac-
ronym this one stands 
out as most important at 
a high school. It’s dis-
Respectful to restrict us 
from sitting where we 
want to sit. They herd us 
like sheep into a tight, 
cold area then expect us 
to remain seated during 
a whole game.
 Our student body 
has done a decent job 
with being optimistic 
about this seating ar-
rangement. Although, 
maybe it’s time that we 
Participate and have 
Integrity to speak our 
mind with an Excellent 
argument Respectfully 
asking for our seats 
back, demonstrating 
Diversity while sitting 
with people of all ages. 

 Equality. It’s something that 
everyone says we have but are we 
all really equal? Does everyone in 
America honestly have equal rights? 
No. Equality is a highly desired con-
cept that only exists to some people. 
We may all have been born equal but 
we do not remain equal. 
 The Equal Protection Clause is 
supposed to protect our rights but from 
where I’m sitting, it doesn’t seem to be 
getting the job done. It is supposed to 
guarantee protection from discrimina-
tion. But it appears that people are 
getting denied and discriminated left 
and right.
 For example, homosexual 
people do not have the same equal 
opportunities that heterosexual people 
do. Weather you support gays or not, 
we all should be aware that they aren’t 
allowed to get married wherever they 
prefer. Men and women who are in 
love and want to tie the knot can go to 
any state and get married. But if same 
sex couples want to do the same, they 
are limited as to where they can go. 
Is this fair? Should people be denied 
certain privileges because of whom 

they love? That’s almost as ridiculous 
as being denied rights because of the 
color of your skin. It’s discrimination 
and it’s wrong.
 Immigrants are also being 
discriminated against because of 
they’re national origin or religion. 
This separation has caused soci-
ety to frown upon immigrants. We 
sweep the issue under the table and 
do nothing to fi x it. Shouldn’t we all 
join hand and help those that need 
help? Even though they are not U.S. 
citizens they still have similar rights 
that we shouldn’t try to destroy. The 
Equal Protection Clause states that 
it cannot deny any person an equal 
protection. Notice that it says person, 
not U.S. citizen. 
 We are all free to do what we 
want to do and become something 
great. We have the right to dream 
and grow and improve our world. If 
we don’t take a stand and challenge 
this discrimination then we really 
have no right to complain. If we have 
the access and ability to change the 
system then we need to take advan-
tage of that. 

Dear Editor, 

 I think in P.E. we should 
be able to wear black shorts if 
we want to. Black shorts are 
way easier to fi nd than gray, and 
the gray/silver shorts sold at the 
school are see-through. I also 
believe that down in the locker 
rooms they need fans, because it 
gets really hot down there, even 
in the winter.

Sincerely,
Anonymous
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B.B. King never old for youthPOINT
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BCS not broken, 
traditional

COUNTER-POINT

ASHELY LADELY
staff reporter

Blazers lack leadership, experience

BCS creates 
false competition

“Pull troops 
back be-
cause the 
war is getting 
worse and 
not getting 
any better.”
-Senior
Reina Muro

 
“It’s safe to say that 
America never had 
to make wishes on 
suicide bombings, 
gunshots or falling 
bombs.”

WHATWHAT
THINK?THINK?

do you

What would you 
tell President 
Obama about 
Afghanistan?

“To pull 
troops back 
because we 
shouldn’t be 
there any-
more. We 
are making a 
mess.”

-Junior
Jerson Mejia 

33

Anna Morozova

Anti-Apathy Sarah Palin is 
now a published 
author, with her 
top seller “Sarah 
Palin, Going 
Rogue - An Ameri-
can Life.”

On the morning of 
Oct. 20, 2009 the 
lowest tempera-
ture of -24.3 de-
grees Celsius was 
recorded in Ba-
varia’s Berchtes-
gaden national 
park, Germany.

“To pull the 
troops back. 
No point of 
being there 
its not our 
war any-
more.”

-Sophomore
Kelvin Tweh

know?know?
You

diddid
   

  Being young can really 
constrain a young person’s well-
intended curiosity. The unfair 
circumstances that are associated 
with being underage, unfortunate-

ly, are completely unavoidable. Recently, I saw 
that a legend would be performing in Portland 
on Nov. 10 at the Roseland Theater, B.B. King. 
Being a huge success in the blues genre of music, 
a genre that precedes, and inspired jazz, rock, 
Rhythm and Blues, rap, and any other genre of 
contemporary music, it’s an once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to see King in the flesh; furthermore, 
B.B. King is 84 years old. But that doesn’t mean 
I can see him! For the sole reason that I am 17 
years old, given that the show is a “21 and over” 
show, there is absolutely no way that I can watch 
this living legend perform; not even with my own 
grandmother.
  Let’s do some figuring: by the time that I am 
21- that’s four years from now- King will be 88 
years old. It doesn’t take a genius to see that any 
performer, given the years of stress, and that King 
suffers from type II diabetes, may not live to be 
88, let alone still be performing at that age.

 
  T h e 

B C S  d o e s n ’ t 
work. Under this 
system, there is no 
clear-cut college 
football champion. 

Since when is athletic competition 
based upon ratings and polls? If it was, 
the Yankess and Lakers would win 
every year, but they don’t. That’s why 
most sports have a playoff system. Any 
coach will say, “that’s why you play the 
game.” 

The problem is the BCS doesn’t 
create true competition. I’m not pro-
posing a complete overhaul of the 
BS—I mean BCS system—but rather 
an addition to it. To award one win-
ner, a playoff system is needed. Take 
the four major bowl games, the Rose 
Bowl, Fiesta Bowl, Orange Bowl 
and the Sugar Bowl. Create a playoff 
with those four. The two Semi-Finals 
winners would play for the National 
Championship. Then, we would have 
the best.

With our new system the top 
eight teams would play, but we could 
expand to include 32 to 64 teams, like 
March Madness. This would work. 
Unless we try, BCS will continue to 
be the BS system, and we will never 
crown a true National Champion.

 “When you go through all the 
analysis, it’s clear that basically we had 
a war for eight years that was going 
on, that’s adrift, that we’re beginning at 
scratch, and just from the starting point, 
after eight years,” stated Chief of Staff 
Rahm Emanuel.
 Politics during war are disgusting. 
It is time to admit, we have no place in 
Afghanistan - it is not our war. Seems 
like all politicians see are masses of 
weapons and big bucks, not a country 
in despair. Afghanistan isn’t an “oppor-
tunity” or a “black hole” as pundits may 
say.
 As involved and responsible 
citizens we must step back and real-
ize that Afghanistan is a country with 
living conditions most of us never had 
to experience. It’s safe to say that 
America never had to make wishes on 
suicide bombings, gunshots and falling 
bombs. 
 The presence of U.S. troops may 
be appreciated by some Afghanis, but 
can we as citizens and as Americans 
make sure that’s true? We cannot see 
the absolute truth from bias Fox News 

or hastily written online stories. 
 There shouldn’t be a starting or an 
ending point in Afghanistan - it’s a real 
country, with real people who have real 
feelings, their deaths are real as well as 
their loss; this isn’t a board game.
 Not a single politician has the right 
to deny that innocent civilians are dying 
- unrighteously loosing their lives for rea-
sons which are being debated all around 
the world.
 The answer is simple: pull troops out 
of Afghanistan. The U.S. will not loose any 
political ground. We’ll make sure that the 
men and women in our military are  safe, at 
home. We will conserve a great amount of 
energy, time, attention and lastly, money. 
 It’s time to be mature, America. Turn 
away from greedy politicians who see Af-
ghanistan as an investment, a competition 
for who has more “guts” to let their military 
die and kill.
 We cannot educate Afghani children 
in schools we have not built. We cannot 
help their women in hospitals we have 
burnt like a cigarette. The reality is harsh, 
now is the time to face it without weap-
ons.

Greedy war-zones not board game

  
    Some people 
may think that the 
BCS (Bowl Cham-
pionship Series) 
should be changed 

to the same system that professional 
football teams use. I, on the other hand, 
do not believe that we should change 
the system just to be like the pros.
 The system should not change 
just because the BCS system has some 
fl aws. People understand that the sys-
tem isn’t perfect, but nowadays what 
is? The BCS system has been used 
for college football since 1998, why 
change that now?
 It’s been a tradition in college 
football for  years to play bowl games 
to fi gure out what team ranks in what 
place, who continues on and who gets 
left behind. What would be the purpose 
in changing a tradition? There isn’t 
one. I personally believe that chang-
ing the system would only result in 
having more confusion, especially for 
younger followers. Following along 
with the rankings and statistics in the 
BCS system is much easier than trying 
to follow along with everything going 
on in the professional system.
 All around changing the way 
things are now would be pointless. We 
can fi x the fl aws in the BCS system, 
it’ll just take time, patience, and some 
hard work.

      For Blazer fans last years fi rst round 
playoff loss to the Rockets was a bit of a 
disappointment.  Many expect the young 
team will return to the playoffs this year.  
The Blazers have the talent but the pressure 

of the big game might rattle them.  They are a good 
team, but they’re just not used to pressure.  As the season goes 
on, the pressure will build, causing them to panic and make 
mistakes.  The team is playoff bound, but not championship 
ready. 
 This team has one of the most underrated starting lineups 
in the NBA. With shining star Brandon Roy bound to attract 
the opposing defense’s attention, if the Blazers want to be 
successful this season, they will need to have more produc-
tion from LaMarcus Aldridge, Steve Blake, and Nicolas 
Batum.  
 Perhaps one of the biggest advantages that the Blazers 
have is the potential for production from the bench.  Rudy 
Fernandez, Greg Oden and Travis Outlaw all do different 
things for the Blazers off the bench. Fernandez and Oden 
present two different styles of scoring causing more problems 
for the defense.  Over the offseason, Oden has worked on 
slimming down and getting quicker to the basket.  Of all the 

Blazer players, Oden has the most to prove. Oden can use 
his size to drive to the basket while Fernandez is a threat 
behind the arc. 
 The fans are fi lling up seats faster than ever which 
can be a huge help to the team. The more noise the crowd 
makes the better.  The team had a decent home record last 
season however; it was a different story on the road where 
the Blazers only won two games against the top eight 
teams in the Western Conference.  
 This season the Blazers pose a huge threat to the 
defending Champion Los Angeles Lakers.  There’s no 
doubt that the Lakers will win the regular season Western 
Conference title.  As far as the Blazers are concerned, they 
could be right behind L.A.  The key factor this year is the 
Lakers new acquisition Ron ., and if he guards Brandon 
Roy, this would be an excellent match up on the fl oor.  
 If the Blazers have one fatal fl aw, it is that they lack 
the leadership qualities that some of the higher ranked 
teams have. Right now Roy is taking on the leadership 
role, but Roy is a little young for that responsibility.  He’s 
not far from being a leader; he just needs more experience 
in the big games and a few more years under his belt. As 
the season goes on the pressure will grow and leadership 
will be more critical.  
 The Blazers should be a factor in the playoffs; how-
ever, they are not ready for a championship.

 How can young people be denied the op-
portunity to attend such a performance? In fact, 
shouldn’t we be encouraging young people to 
broaden their musical interests and/or to pursue 
such respected and revered artist as B.B. King? 
I suppose that there will be alcohol served at 
this venue, and that this circumstance renders 
it completely unfit for young people to attend! 
God forbid we be in the presence of such a 
virulent substance, even when there are worse 
things surrounding us at any given moment in 
any place. 
 Another interesting fact: in 2001, King 
signed on as a supporter of  “Little Kids 
Rock”, a non-profit organization that gives 
free musical instruments and instruction to 
public schools throughout the country. Would 
King appreciate that some of his youngest fans 
may never have the chance to see him perform, 
despite his support of musical programs? I, for 
one, believe that venues such as this should al-
low patrons under 21 to attend any performance 
if accompanied by an adult over the age of 21. 
We shouldn’t be forsaken the right to learn 
from our idols in this way; for, as B.B. King 
himself once said:
  “The beautiful thing about learning is 
nobody can take it away from you.”
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We’re off to see the wizard—again

“RED because 
it helps against 
AIDS in Africa. 
It raises aware-
ness.”

- Junior
Jeremy Pascu

“American Red 
Cross because 
it’s helped people 
for a long time.”

- Junior
Ashley Jacobson

“To Write Love 
On Her Arms 
because it helps 
people with 
problems and 
gives people 
hope.”

- Senior
Kayd Eckerson  

“Yes. It has 
caused society 
to become lazy 
with nothing to 
do but play on 
their computer.”

- Senior
Chanell Magee 

“Yes, because it’s 
allowed people 
to live in a fake 
world.”

- Junior
Liya Solnyshkina

“Yes, because it 
was obvious that 
the family was 
just looking for 
attention.”

- Senior
Jackie Alvarez

“Yes, the little boy 
gave it all away and 
the family just didn’t 
think the whole thing 
through.”

- Sophomore
Patricia Oliva

KAITLYN 
SHOSTAK

staff reporter

Oswego student inspirational

NATASHIA DUNCAN
staff reporter

Social networking just fi ne
ALONDRA CHAVEZ

staff reporter

“No, because 
it’s a good way 
for people to 
connect with 
friends and 
family.”

- Junior
Angela Bellant

44
What 

organization 
best helps the 

world?

JAWAN MULLEN
staff reporter

Balloon family
entertaining

Does Myspace 
and Facebook do 
more harm than 

good?

Was the family of the 
boy lost in a hot air 

balloon just putting on  
a show?

“No, because the 
boy probably was 
just playing a 
game.”

- Senior
Doully Ortega

Social networking, a 
source that can help people 
communicate with old friends 
or with family members far 
away. Networking can be 
used not just for social purpos-

es, but for business and promoting purposes.
     A lot of people say social networking, such as 
MySpace, Facebook, Twitter, and many more net-
working websites, are bad and can harm you. Reality 
is that there are many more things that can harm us. 
I do not think its bad to use these sources, if people 
know how to use it right. For example, on MySpace 
you can put your profi le on private and that way only 
your friends or family members can see it, but not 
strangers. Also, this is a way to talk to family members 

that live far away or do not have too much contact 
with. Social networking can also be used as a way to 
promote small businesses, like Angies List or Busi-
ness Networking International, BNI.          
 Networking is a great way for small busi-
nesses to promote or advocate for themselves. 
Since the Internet is the most common source 
used today, instead of the phone book, it is a great 
way to promote themselves and get their name 
well known. Networking is also good for bands 
to promote their shows since some network sites 
are free. Although some people think social net-
working is bad because you do not know whom 
you’re talking to. I stand strong and think its not 
the safest place, but sure is fun and have a good 
time talking to friends and family members that 
live far away or have not talked to in a long time. 
It’s really not as bad as everyone thinks. It does a 
lot more good than harm.

      “The Wizard of Oz”, creating it’s fi rst premier in 
August 1939, has captured the attention of billions 
over the years, and now, the celebration of the 70th 
anniversary of the motion picture masterpiece is ex-
citingly here. It’s a terrifi c movie that may not have 
received enough admiration.

    Considered the most watched movie of all time, it has made it’s way 
into the homes of many, and is remembered by audiences everywhere. 
I thought it was a great movie. Now it’s even better because the fi lm 
has been digitally scanned and made into high defi nition in honor of 
the anniversary.
    “So what we’re able to see now, which was always in the camera 
negative, are the freckles in Dorothy’s face,” said Ned Price, VP of 
Technical Operations at WB’s, “we’re able to see the rivets in the tin 
man’s costume.”
    “A fi lm like this, which is so unlike any other motion picture and so 
beloved by the public all over the world, it deserves to be seen in the 
best possible light,” said George Feltenstein, senior vice president of 
WB’s theatrical catalog marketing.
    Made for almost $3 million, “The Wizard of Oz” didn’t make a profi t 
until 10 years later. Now it’s grossed over $227 million worldwide. 
 Former munchkin Jerry Maren, now 89 years old, was part of the 

‘Lollipop Guild’ singing group. 
    “I had never seen a little person before and my God, I was in my glory, 
meeting eye-to-eye to everybody,” said Maren before walking the yellow 
brick carpet outside the Tavern on the Green.
    Margaret Pelligrini, 86, had the role as a munchkin with a fl ower pot on 
her head, and as one of the ‘Sleepyhead’ munchkins. She remembers how 
Dorothy, played by Judy Garland, was so excited to have her own dressing 
trailer, that she invited all of the 124 munchkins inside, giving them all an 
8 x 10 photograph of herself. 
    Producers wanted to cast Shirley Temple as Dorothy in this magi-
cal movie, use a real lion instead of the costumed actor, Bert Lahr, and 
originally, the wicked witch was cast as a sequined siren played by Gale 
Sondergaard. When decided that the character needed to be frightening, 
the green, wicked witch the world is familiar with now, was played by 
Margaret Hamilton.
    Based on L. Frank Baum’s 1900 children’s book, “The Wonderful Wiz-
ard of Oz”, it has branched off into not only the motion picture, but was 
turned into a Broadway musical and three silent fi lms before the defi nitive 
version in 1938. It was specifi cally successful for the use of technicolor, 
costumes, special effects, and songs. An Oz Museum in Wamego, West 
of Topeka was created, drawing thousands of visitors to view the 24,000 
pieces of memorabilia collected over the years, and the fi lm has inspired 
TV shows, music, literature, SyFy Channel’s, “Tin Man” series, Broadway 
musicals “The Wiz”, and “Wicked”.
   The movie really touched my heart and it’s a fi lm I’ll never forget.

If you haven’t been 
watching the news lately 
let me take this time to fi ll 
you in on one of the most 
bizarre stories this year. 
A family makes a large 

helium balloon. The child goes missing. The 
father calls police to tell them the child may be 
in the balloon. The local authorities spend eight 
hours trying to track down the said balloon, 
followed by national media coverage and full 
search and rescue squad. When the authorities 
fi nally catch up to the balloon they fi nd to there 
surprise no one inside that the son was inside 
the attic the entire time. The twist of the whole 
story is that when the son talks in front of the 
camera he says “You guys said we were doing 
this for the show?”

Who knew the economy was so bad that 
people would have to resort to reality TV to 
make a buck? If this is so, then this family is 
the pioneers of a new era of publicity and self-
advertisement. The very next day the family 
was on the Today Show and Larry King Live 
talking about the whole ordeal, as the authorities 
brushed it off as a simple mistake. Well played, 
Heene family, well played. I don’t know what 
went wrong for them, I mean everything was 
going so well, Mr. Heene was getting so much 
attention for his chef’s hat looking balloon, I 
thought he was going to be a contestant on the 
next inventors competition. If anything, the kid 
could of got a guest spot on Sesame Street! But 
no, the kid spoils it for all. Now his family is be-
ing investigated and can very well face criminal 
charges and possible jail time for the hoax.

It now seems everyone is coming out as 
a witness to tell their two cents about the fam-
ily who “punk’d” America. This really makes 
me wonder who is really out for their fi fteen 
minutes of fame. And heck, with all of the 
drama circling around this investigation (u.f.o 
sightings, crying parents, puking kids, fooled 
authorities and hoax twist at the end) makes for 
some good T.V. In that case, I think the Heene 
family had a job well done.

 
    Throughout 
my school day 
I see students 
eating, whether 
it be snacking 

or eating a full meal like lunch. 
Never does it really cross my 
mind that people are starving 
here in America or even in other 
countries. Unless brought to my 
attention, I just don’t take the 
time to really absorb the idea that 
anyone could really be starving. 
My friends and I throw that word 
around all day, but does anyone 
really think of the correct diction-
ary defi nition of starving? Stated 
on www.dictionary.com is says 
that starving means to be in the 
process of perishing or suffering 
severely from hunger. Now are 
we really close to perishing or 

suffering when we talk about 
starving? Most likely that 
would be a no. We toss this 
word around like it is nothing, 
without really thinking of what 
it means or about the people 
who can honestly say they 
are.
        What really brought light 
to this subject, was when I 
was casually fl ipping through 
Seventeen magazine and came 
upon an article “You can 
change the world.” It gave 12 
different profi les of girls that 
had created organizations to 
help people around the world. 
One that really stuck out to 
me was about Amy Carlton. 
Learning that 12 million kids 
were going hungry everyday 
in America, led 17 year old 
Carlton of Lake Oswego, Or-
egon to create “Teens Fighting 
for Hunger.” In this program 
Carlton along with others sell 

items like jewelry and greet-
ing cards to help raise money 
for food banks. It brought to 
my mind the quote by Mari-
anne Williamson.
      “Our deepest fear is not 
that we are inadequate. Our 
deepest fear is that we are 
powerful beyond measure. 
We ask ourselves, Who am 
I to be brilliant, gorgeous, 
talented, fabulous? Actually, 
who are you not to be? We 
were born to make manifest 
the glory of God that is with-
in us. And as we let our own 
light shine, we unconsciously 
give other people permission 
to do the same.”
 I believe Carlton fits 
this quote. She is a powerful 
young women on the rise to 
changing the world, and by 
reading about her success 
she unconsciously gave me 
permission to do the same.
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“President 
Obama, because 
he closed Guan-
tanamo Bay”

- Junior
Michael   
Williamson 

“Obama be-
cause of his 
intensions of 
creating a bet-
ter place. Our 
last president 
said he was a 
war president.”
-Junior
Oscar Delgado

“I don’t know. 
Probably, at 
least, once or 
twice a week.”

-Junior
Kayla Garrett

“I think kids con-
sume fast food 
as much as they 
can, so most 
likely 2 or 3 times 
a week.“

- Junior
Cassie Keller

“All the time, just 
about everyday. 
Athletes prob-
ably eat a little 
less, but they still 
kill it.“

- Sophomore
Edwin Garcia 

Worthless doll 
costs big bucks

Fast food malicious to all

Parking permits hassle students

GRANT JACOBSON
associate editor

ANAMARIA MONCADA
staff reporter

YELENA VECHERKIN
staff reporter

55
If you were 
to award a 

Nobel prize, 
who would 

you present  
it to? 

How often 
do you think 

teenagers 
consume 
fast food?

Cinematic adventure proposes laughs
JAMIE NICHOLS

staff reporter

 “The Proposal,” is a roman-
tic comedy rated PG-13, 
about  an asser t ive boss , 
Margaret  Tate played by 
Sandra Bullock, who forces 

her assistant, Andrew Paxton played by Ryan 
Reynolds, to marry her in order to keep her 
Visa status in the U.S. and avoid deportation 
to Canada. In this humor filled film, Tate 
and Paxton are investigated by the govern-
ment and have to prove that Tate is really 
in love with Paxton, so she attends a family 
get-together at Paxton’s childhood home in 
Alaska.
 Bullock is hilarious as uptight Tate, who 
does some spontaneous things in the movie 
that her character normally wouldn’t do. I 
enjoyed the random talks at night she and 
Paxton shared. The grandmother, Grandma 
Annie played by Betty White, was one of 

the funniest characters, I thought. She 
brought out a lot of sides of Tate. At the 
beginning, Bullock’s character came 
off as rude and tough, and as the story 
progressed, viewers see bits and pieces 
of why she is the way she is.
 As for Paxton, being Tate’s tortured 
assistant for three years, he agrees to 
marry her but he has a few conditions of 
his own. This character was very clever 
with how he went about embarrassing 
Tate; she never saw it coming. He also 
had many sides to him, too. Watchers of 
the film see how his life was when he was 
a child, who his family is and what they 
mean to him. Also, we are introduced to 
his previous girlfriend, who seems more 
put together than jealous Tate.
 When watching this motion picture, 
everything on my mind seemed to not 
matter, as if all I needed to focus on was 
the film itself. I got lost in this movie, 
and I imagine other spectators did, too. 

I enjoyed this film because of the riveting 
laughter that filled the theater.
 In previous films staring Bullock, she 
seems to play the same type of person: 
pushy, in control, and conservative. Her 
character in the film “The Proposal” is 
close to other characters she has played. I 
enjoy the movies she’s starred in, but I do 
believe that she should try playing other 
roles to broaden her acting skills. She is 
already a great actress and successful, 
but to stay in the game, switching it up 
wouldn’t hurt.
 On the other hand, Reynolds has 
played various characters from an assis-
tant, to an X-man, to a father of a won-
dering daughter. Not to mention he is an 
excellent actor.
 I appreciate both of the actors’ in this 
film, and would enjoy watching another 
with them both staring. I just hope they 
would play different types of characters 
than they did in “The Proposal”.

Going to  school , 
doesn’t mean only learn-
ing and getting an educa-
tion, it means following 
rules. Throughout history 

rules were always important and meant to 
keep order. In our school many rules are 
important and serve a good purpose. But 
some are not. Parking permits are useless 
and inadequate. It is a rule that should be 
ignored. It does no good to students or 
authorities.
 It gives more work to security and 
administrators, instead of looking out for 
our safety they go check cars for silly stick-
ers. They are just looking for more work, 
so they will not be out of a job like many 
people are. That’s selfi sh; their salaries are 
community’s tax money. They force student 
to participate in their selfi sh games 

 It’s morally wrong to treat students 
like prisoners. What crime have we com-
mitted, come to school?  Students make up 
this school, not administrators. They try to 
take all the power that we enjoy from us. 
They come up with excuses—they say it 
keeps strangers away. Right, like they will 
never park in north parking lot, or by the 
football stadium. If someone is determined 
to get into our school, they will.  
   School administrators 

always complain how there is never enough 
money to cover all fees, and require student to 
pay for certain things like tests, some classes, 
and even to use a P.E. uniform for one class 
period. They take that money and spend it on 
things like worthless stickers for cars. 
  Having a DDHS sticker can put the 
student driver and car in danger. Violence is 
all around us, and people are just looking for 
a reason to spray paint a car. Having a DDHS 
sticker on your rear bumper might be the rea-
son they do it. I’m a good student and mean 
no danger to anyone, but my parking permit 
might have caused the spray paint on my car. 
It’s saddens me that administrators require 
us to have something with us that can bring 
harm to our property or us. It happened to 
me, so who is next?   
   They label us and take our 
rights away little by little, so we won’t speak 
up. But I’m speaking up. It’s our school, and 
it’s our parking lot. How dare they say that 
we can’t park there?
 Signs are posted everywhere, that if a car 
is illegally parked on students’ parking lots 
they will be towed.    
 There were no signifi cant problems with 
parking for many years, why would they force 
such pointless rule now?  Instead of making a 
rule that has no meaning, they should better 
offer and elective class that teaches students 
about rules of the road. That could save lives, 
but they choose not to. Instead they create 
a rule that just adds on to all the frustration 
students face daily.

Well renowned doll 
company American Girl has 
released a new addition to 
their expensive almost pseudo 
children collection on Sep-

tember 24, 2009. The new member is named 
Gwen Thompson. What may have began as an 
attempt to come off as a symbol of a serious issue 
simply came off as poor taste.

As all the America Girl dolls, Gwen Thomp-
son was accompanied with a little booklet of his-
tory meant to be a biography to magically make 
these ridiculously over-priced dolls come to life. 
I have always wondered how far little kids go 
to believe that these dolls truly are new friends. 
While reading Gwen Thompson’s history you 
quickly discover a burden in the doll’s “life”. Mr. 
Thompson (Gwen’s father) abandoned the family 
and Mrs. Thompson (Gwen’s mother) soon after 
lost her job. As the seasons got colder and times got 
harder, Gwen and now only her mother quickly 
found themselves living in her mother’s car. Leav-
ing them without a home, in other words, Gwen 
Thompson is now homeless. A homeless doll. 

At fi rst I thought the idea of the doll was 
really cool but then later disappointed to discover 
that none of that money is used to donate as a 
fund-raiser for homelessness. Did I mention Gwen 
also comes with a lovely homeless approved price 
tag of a mere $95? One out of every fi fty children 
or 1.5 million children nationwide do not have a 
place to call a home of their own, and it’s doubt-
ful many, if any, could afford Gwen’s absurd $95 
price tag.

If you are going to advocate a serious issue, 
why not do it right? These dolls all look the same, 
with variances on hair color, skin tone and outfi t. 
Simply letting people be aware of a problem is 
not going to solve it. So it’s all words no action, 
Obviously we are exposed to this everyday, but 
it gets tiring.

Do note that the $95 covers the doll which 
only includes herself and the “oh so cute” basic 
sundress and sandals she wears. Other accessories 
such as bedding, other clothing, desks, pets, and 
hairbrushes will cost quite a bit more. By quite 
a bit more I mean American Girl doll beds price  
$100-$250.

Although these American Girl doll purchases 
do not give you the choice to donate any amount 
of money to charities or programs for homeless 
families or youth, they do give purchasers the 
option to have the dolls’ hair done for an extra 
$25 before you leave the store. A mixed message 
if ever there was one.

Today many students 
will grab a pop tart for break-
fast, a boxed pizza for lunch, 
and Taco Bell for dinner. You 
are what you eat so why harm 

yourself and eat foods that destroy your body?  The 
answer of course is because it is cheap, convenient, 
and fast.  When you have a time limit, fast food is 
often appealing because you do not have to take 
the time to cook healthy. This happens too often 
and creates many health problems. We all know 
that fast food is bad for us, but are we going to take 
action or just keep consuming it?  You might not 
think it’s a big deal right now, but our generation 
will be in trouble if we do not do something. My 
suggestion is to always choose the healthy choice.  
Choose water instead of soda pop, a salad instead 
of a burger, and fruits or vegetables in stead of fries.  
It will help your immune system, your digestive 
system, and your overall health.

It’s not just fast food that is horrible for 
you - junk food as well.  Junk food often lacks 

essential nutrients or includes harmful ingredients. 
Junk food may include base ingredients that are used 
to create pseudo-healthy food.  Any boxed food is 
usually junk food, considering the amounts of so-
dium and saturated fat. The amount of junk food we 
eat in a day is astonishing. One of the answers I have 
to combat this unhealthy choice is to buy produce 
and groceries locally. Go to the Portland or Gresham 
famers markets; not only will it help you eat healthier, 
but it’ll support local businesses that are in competi-
tion with the supermarket chain stores. In addition, 
it is a greener choice to buy locally as the foods do 
not have to travel farther, which hinders the wasting 
of energy and the creating of pollutants.

Aspartame, found in diet soda pop and 
other soft drinks, is a dangerous chemical that is be-
ing consumed far too often.  It is responsible for 75 
percent of the adverse reactions to food.  According 
to the FDA, the most serious reactions included 
seizures and death. 

  Soda, fast food vendors, junk foods high 
in sodium or fat and anything containing aspartame 
are the things to avoid. Go to your local market and 
take the time to prepare healthy foods that taste good, 
and make you feel good.

“Ms. Barber 
or Mrs. Tay-
lor,  because I 
fi nd them both 
strong and 
independent 
women.”
-Senior
Laura Nelson
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Different part of world: why care?Different part of world: why care?

What is a               
tsunami?

NATASHIA DUNCAN
staff reporter

 A tsunami, or “harbor wave” in 
Japanese, is a chain of waves 
called “wave trains” created in an 
ocean, or other large body of water, 
by a volcanic eruption, landslide, 
a meteor hitting the ocean, or 
more commonly, an earthquake. 
Having nothing to do with tides, 
these waves are often referred 
to mistakenly as “tidal waves.”
   In the open ocean, a tsunami 
wave can be more than seven miles 
across, which is roughly the length 
of one thousand football fi elds. 
Tsunamis do not occur frequently, 
but are very dangerous when they 
do.  Occurring at any time of 
day or night, tsunamis are able 
to strike the coast line within fi ve 
to 30 minutes after the undersea 
earthquake, before any warning is 
possible. Traveling very quickly, at 
about 435 mph, they sometimes 
cross the entire Pacifi c Ocean where 
they are most common. When in 
deep water, they can reach speeds 
of 500 mph, almost fast enough to 
keep up with a jet airplane. The 2004 
Indian Ocean tsunami traveled as far 
as 3,000 miles to Africa, arriving with 
enough force to destroy property.
    As a tsunami begins to travel 
into shallower water, it slows and 
increases in height. Just a few 
minutes before a tsunami hits, 
the tide might move unusually far 
out. It’s smart to go to high ground 
immediately, or travel at least four 
miles inland. Every state in the 
Cascadia Region has issued a 
brochure warning its citizens about 
the dangers of tsunamis, and how 
to stay safe. Tsunami Escape Route 
signs have been installed on the 
coasts of Hawaii, Washington, 
Alaska, Oregon, and California. 
Typically, the fi rst wave to hit won’t 
be the largest, and several more 
may arrive every 10 to 60 minutes. 
They can last for several hours, and 
are extremely diffi cult to outrun.
    These tsunamis, when created by 
undersea earthquakes, occur when 
oceanic plates, which are heavier and 
a great deal denser than continental 
plates, slide under the continental 
plates, causing what is called a 
subduction zone. Subduction zones 
are located off of Chile, Nicaragua, 
Mexico and Indonesia, making these 
areas more prone to earthquakes.
    When affected by a tsunami, 
shorelines become severely eroded 
and can cause fl ooding hundreds 
of miles inland. With water moving 
so fast, and with such force, it’s 
capable of crushing homes and 
buildings, while carrying cars, 
trees, boats, and victims for miles.

2 0

 Floating in the great body of water, 4150 
miles away from San Francisco, California and 2276 
miles away from Honolulu, Hawaii, stands a series of 
islands called the Samoa Islands. On Sep. 29, 2009 
the Samoa Islands were hit by a destructive tsunami. 
But with the grand Pacifi c Ocean separating the 
mainland from them, why should Americans care 
what happens thousands a miles away from our 
safe, undestroyed homes? 
 The answer is simple. From every disaster 
that happens, regardless to how close or far it is from 
any, we should learn something new. These “lessons” 
can range from little to big, let it be a more effi cient 
way to clean up a mess, a faster way to rebuild a city 
or how to feed and shelter the numerous victims of a 
natural disaster, or any disaster for that matter. 
 On an even simpler level, it’s about doing our  
part and helping out. Natural disasters like tsunamis 
or hurricanes cost a mass amount of money to try 
to fi x all the damage. Imagine what it would be like 
to go to school or anywhere without shoes? Or lack 
basic needs like clean water? Well, some of these 
disasters come to that.
 “If you’re ever depressed or frustrated, the 
best prescription is to serve others,” stated the Dalai 
Lama.
 It is not possible for most people to just 
drop all responsibilities and fl y to a country and 
physically help, but there are other ways to help. 
Find a way to help out, there’s more than one. One 
option is to donate money, no matter how small the 
contribution may be, it all adds up and it does make 
a difference. 

A year ago, Hurricane Ike slammed into 

the Galveston-Bolivar peninsula, propelling 20-
foot-high walls of water inland and leaving behind a 
landscape littered with splintered housing, massive 
property damage and economic ruin. With a price tag 
approaching $25 billion, Ike earned a reputation as 
the third most damaging hurricane in U.S. history.
 And now, a year after Hurricanes Ike and Dolly, 
and four years after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, what 
have we learned about meeting the needs of survivors 
and rebuilding our communities after a devastating 
hurricane? We know better how to turn the lights back 
on and haul away the mountains of debris. If only we 
could more quickly produce a formula and a system to 
attain relief funds to the victims who need the greatest 
amount of help on a large scale. 
 The focus needs to be on more advanced 
future detection to further prevent deaths and injuries. 
Currently, early tsunami warning systems operate in 
the Pacifi c and new ones are planned. However, they 
certainly aren’t 100% legitimate. After all, humans 
aren’t perfect.
 Tsunamis are a bit more diffi cult to detect and 
prevent, but as for hurricanes, there has been some 
talk of Bill Gates thinking up something cool. Trying to 
calm a hurricane sounded unreal until this came up. 
Hurricanes draw strength from warmer waters on the 
ocean’s surface, which was true for Katrina, the idea 
would be that this system would strategically place 
turbine-equipped barges in the path of storms to chill 
water surfaces with the water that would be pumped 
up from the bottom of the sea.
  With new works still in the making, the more 
we have experienced the more we know, and then 
theoretically the faster engineers can produce a 
more advanced relief and support system for future 
disasters with less damage. And do recall, that no 
matter how little a contribution is, it is still help, and 
enough help eventually adds up. 

ANAMARIA MONCADA
staff reporter
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Indonesia hit hardIndonesia hit hard
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KAITLYN SHOSTAK
staff reporter

 Triggered by a powerful 8.0 magnitude 
earthquake, an undersea tsunami washed over 
the Pacifi c near American Samoa on Sep. 30, 
2009, leading to a very disasterous outcome. The 
islands were left with grief, death, and distaster on 
a enormous scale.
 “Tuesday [Sep. 30, 2009]’s quake ranked right 
up there with some of the worst disasters on the 
island,” stated American Samoan governor Togiola 
Tulafono a little after the tsunami. “About 50 people 
have been treated for injuries so far but it is expected 
that number will rise.” 
 As the earthquake shook undersea, it caused 
massive waves to sweep over the group of South 
Pacifi c islands early Tuesday morning. The waves 
destroyed everything in their paths.The Pacifi c 
Tsunami Warning Center in Hawaii stated it issued 
an alert, but the waves reached the islands too 
quickly, leaving residents and tourists only 10 
minutes to respond and take action. Another 
system that was designed to alert aid agencies 
had suffered a hardware malfunction that caused a 
delay in notifi cation, but that did not affect the island 
residents or tourists.
 The earthquake, 11 miles below the seabed, 
was located about 120 miles south of the islands of 
Samoa, with a population of approximately 220,000, 

and American Samoa of approximately 65,000.
 There were approximately four 15-20 foot 
waves that swept onto American Samoa about 15 
minutes after the earthquake, reaching about a mile 
inland, said offi cials.
 “After the shaking fi nished, about fi ve or 10 
minutes after, the wave very quickly came over us,” 
said Ioane, who was carried by a wave about 80 
yards inland. 
 He said he knew he was lucky to be alive. 
Nearby, eight bodies were found in a swamp.
 The worst damage came from the third and fourth 
incoming waves creating mudslides, destroying 
homes, causing bridges to be swept away,leaving 
people stranded with no way to escape any further 
damage. Along with all this, a few schools, having a 
student count of approximately 1,100 children, were 
washed away. All the classrooms, toilet blocks, and 
potable water facilities were gone, and at the same 
time, glass, steel and other debris were littered 
about. With nothing but an unsafe environment left, 
it was too dangerous for anyone to create temporary 
learning spaces on the grounds of the destroyed 
schools.
 “Education helps to establish a sense of 
normalcy in children’s lives, something that they 
especially need after the destruction of the tsunami,” 
stated Emergency Education Specialist Phuong T. 
Nguyen. “Schools also provide a safe and protective 
environment for children, and somewhere to 

reconnect with children their own age. This can help 
overcome psychological and other forms of distress 
they are likely to be feeling.”
 In Washington D.C. President Obama wanting 
to help, sent out a disaster declaration, making 
federal funds available to victims in American 
Samoa.
 “There are a considerable number of people 
who’ve been swept out to sea and are unaccounted 
for,” stated Prime Minister of New Zealand Bill 
English. “We don’t have information about the full 
impact and we do have some real concern that 
over the next 12 hours the picture could look worse 
rather than better.”
 Military transports were sent witn medical 
personnel, food, water and medicine to both Samoa 
and American Samoa. The hospitals are in need of 
nurses, doctors, surgeons and blood to treat the 
increasing numbers of people with broken bones 
and cuts along with other serious injuries.
 “Right now, we’re focused on bringing in the 
assistance for people that have been injured, and 
for the immediate needs of the tens of thousands of 
survivors down there,” stated FEMA Administrator 
Craig Fugate.
 A cargo plane was also sent from New Zealand 
carrying a temporary morgue and a body identifi cation 
team. The death toll has been last updated at 608 
with 285 reported missing. It’s approximated that 
nearly 1,000 may be missing and unreported.



quarter, widening 
the lead to 22-0 at 
halftime. 
 Senior quarter-
back Tyler Maes 
threw a 23-yard 
touchdown pass 
to junior wide re-
ciever Richard 

Seamster for the fourth touchdown 
of the game in the third quarter.  
 Maes then scored on an 11-yard 
touhdown run for the fi fth and fi nal 
Scots touchdown in the fourth.  An 
irrelevant Sandy touchdown and 
two-point conversion with one min-
ute left ended the game 38-8. 
 “This game prepared us for 
Gresham because we got way closer 
as a team and built a stronger trust,” 
said Reyes.
 The next two games for the 
Scots are against Gresham and 
Barlow.    The Gresham game will 
determine which team will place 
third in the MHC.

Homecoming culminates with 38-8 victory 

ASHELY LADELY
staff reporter
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DENNISE GARCIA
staff reporter

Volleyball fi ghts,  falls to Hood River
Head coach Dan Wood gives mid-game instructions to the Scots, which obviously 
worked, for David Douglas went on to beat Sandy 38-8.                     Photo by Daisy Quinonez

Football 
tackles 
expenses

HARLEY JESSEN
staff reporter

GARRETT ARCHER
sports editor

Girls’ soccer loses to Blues
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“Move on. Take 
your new style 

and rock it. Make 
it yours and quit 

complaining.”

Under the 
Lights
Garrett Archer

Junior Rachel Maulding jumps to spike the ball over two Hood River defenders dur-
ing their fi ve-set game at DDHS on Oct. 22, 2009.                                    Photo by Garrett Archer

A  HEALTHYA  HEALTHY 
LIFE GUIDELIFE GUIDE

ALONDRA CHAVEZ
staff reporter

  Multiple unforced errors, 
such as missed serves, and 
questionable calls by the 
officials cost the varsity 
volleyball team a home game to 
Hood River on Sep. 22, 2009.
 Pushing through a five-set 
game, the Scots won two sets 
but  ended up losing three, 
each by less than six points. 
The Scots fought hard through 
the first set, but ended up 
losing 25-19. In the second 
set David Douglas found its 
groove,winning the set by a 
score of 25-23.
 The Scots kept up the 
momentum in the third set, 
winning 27-25. Having won two 

NBA’s new dress code reasonable
What do professional basketball 

players in America wear when they 
are off the court?  There are those 
who choose to keep conservative, with 
formal dress, such as a suit and tie, or 
even a good old blazer.  There are also 
those who have sagging jeans, large 
coats, and of course, the bling.  The 
point is, the player has, or rather had, 
the choice.

Either way, NBA Commissioner 
David Stern has now taken the choice 
completely out of their hands by 
implementing a new dress code for the 
entire National Basketball Association 
that bans anything not dubbed 
“business casual,” which leaves out 
hats, chains, pendants, sunglasses, 
and even sports apparel.

In light of this new policy, which 
absolutely shuns personal expression 
among the athletes, many players are 
upset, angry, and feel accused. What 
they need to understand is that Stern 
isn’t just overseeing a game, but also 
a business.  

Bankers are required to wear 
suits.  Chefs are required to wear 
aprons.  Even the teachers at our 

school are held to a dress code, just 
as the students are.  It may not make 
sense to you or I or the players and 
participants in the NBA, but Stern is the 
metaphorical CEO of the NBA, and it is 
his choice to make.

Players are only required to dress 
to impress while they are with the team, 
or ‘on the clock’ if you will.  They are 
only wearing their work uniform while 
they are working.  Honestly if the NBA 
was paying you millions of dollars a 
year, don’t you think you could leave the 
chain on the dresser back home?

Players can and will continue to 
complain about these newly imposed 
rules, but the fact remains that they are 
working for a company, the NBA, and 
the NBA does indeed have the right to 
tell it’s employees what to wear.

The athletes can still wear 
whatever they want when they aren’t 
with the team, and choose anyway 
to express themselves at that time, 
but for the time spent ‘on the clock,’ 
players will simply have to deal with 
it.  Move on.   Take your new style 
and rock it.  Make it yours and quit 
complaining.

Studies indicate that if you 
can walk a mile in 12 min-
utes you get exactly the 
same energy expenditure 
as running a mile in nine 
minutes. Injury strikes 65 
percent of runners but only 
21 percent of walkers.

Eating a nutrient-dense diet 
with 10 to 25 percent fewer 
calories than the American 
average can dramatically 
reduce the risk for diseas-
es associated with aging.

 Students who want to 
support pride at school can 
purchase a PRIDE card, 
to support and benefit our 
football team. Participa-
tion is a crucial part of our 
school’s success.
 Since the new sta-
dium, concessions stands, 
and visitor stand that all 
students and staff can en-
joy are now in working 
order, the football team is 
raising money for new uni-
forms, practice equipment, 
and items that benefit our 
team.
 Discount cards for lo-
cal businesses are now 
on sale for only ten dol-
lars.  Businesses involved 
include: ACE Hardware, 
Rose Bowl, Domino’s, Mr. 
Formal,  Hollywood Bowl,  
and more local hotspots.
 Students can purchase 
the cards, get some great 
deals, and support David 
Douglas High School at 
the same time.  

out of the three 
sets, the Scots 
only needed 
one more set to 
win the game, 
and the fourth 
set was close, 
but was taken 
by the Eagles, 

25-23. Hood River took the set 
in a tiebreaker, 15-13. 
 In the loss, junior Emily 
Applegate was named Player 
of the Game by coach Emily 
Kernen.
 “She played her heart out, 
and was definitely our go-to 
person of the game,” said coach 
Kernen. “I’ve never seen her 
play so hard and be so focused 
on one game. She did a great 
job.”
 

APPLEGATE

 Relentless offense and dominat-
ing David Douglas defense allowed 
the promise made at the Homecom-
ing assembly to be kept: the Scots 
dominated Sandy 38-8 at the Home-
coming game on Oct. 23, 2009.
 Junior fullback Erick Reyes 
scored the fi rst touchdown of the 
game just three minutes into the fi rst 
quarter, giving the crowd, and Sandy 
a taste of what was to come.   
 A 37-yard touchdown run by 
junior running back Antwan Baker 
blew the game wide open. Baker 
refused to be taken down, denying 
three Sandy defenders, and the Scots 
closed the fi rst quarter up 15-0.
 No quarter was left scoreless 
thanks to the Scots.  Senior running 
back Dominique McCallister rushed 
for 149 yards and scored a simple 
four-yard touchdown run in the 
second. It was the only score of the 

MAES

 Sloppy defense caused 
the varsity girls’ soccer team 
a fatal loss with a score of 
6-0 against the St. Mary’s 
Blues at David Douglas High 
School on Oct. 26, 2009.
 The Scots started off 
strong with a clearance by 
sophomore midfielder Lizeth 
Chavez to end a Blues attack. 
St. Mary’s kept the pressure 
on and scored the first goal of 
the match, and added a second 
one soon after. Within the first 
half, St. Mary’s had many 
opportunities but they were 
called for offsides several times. 
 Freshman forward Emily 
Ramirez-Nunez had a shot 
on goal, but the Blues’ tough 
defense stopped the Scots from 
scoring. The Blues ended the 
first half with two more goals 
putting St. Mary’s in the lead 4-0.
 The second half, The Blues 
stayed strong scoring two more 
goals keeping them in the lead 
until the end of the match.

 “St. Mary’s is 
a high quality 
team and we 
played them 
well in the first 
half,” said head 
coach Erin Bray. 
“It’s difficult 
when you play 
a strong team 
to maintain 
that kind of 
focus and 
effort level.”
 “Winning the 
golden boot 
for the game 
was Senior 
M i d f i e l d e r 

Evelyn Pelayo,” said Bray.  
“She played  aggressive defence 
and was focused all day long.
The final game of the season will 
have been held on Wednesday, 
October 28, 2009, the day after 
this edition printed. Douglas’ 
opponent for their final game 
will be Reynolds.  Reynolds is 
currently under new authority, 
with their new head coach 
this year, Krystal Saling.

RAMIREZ-
NUNEZ

CHAVEZ
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Boys’ soccer to battle No. 3 Centennial

Cross country takes on tough competition
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Junior Anastasia Goldys, freshman Wiley Wolfe, and senior Kristina Schwartz fi nish 
off the season with an interval workout at Lincoln Park.                   Photo by Harley Jessen

FOOTBALL:

1.CCHS
2.GHS
3.CHS
4.BHS
5.DDHS

B. WATER POLO:

1.BHS
2.RHS 
3.SHS
4.GHS
5.DDHS 

G. WATER POLO:

1.BHS
2.DDHS
3.SHS 

 

VOLLEYBALL: 

1.CCHS 
2.GHS 
3.SMA 
4.BHS 
5.RHS 
 
G. SOCCER:

1.BHS
2.SMA
3.SHS
4.CHS
5.HRV

B. SOCCER:B. SOCCER:

1.CCHS1.CCHS
2HRV2HRV
3.DDHS3.DDHS
4.CHS4.CHS
5.GHS5.GHS

                
FOOTBALL                  2-2FOOTBALL                  2-2
B. WATER POLO          2-7         B. WATER POLO          2-7         
G. WATER POLO         9-0 G. WATER POLO         9-0 
G. SOCCER                  0-5G. SOCCER                  0-5
B. SOCCER                  5-6-1B. SOCCER                  5-6-1
VOLLEYBALL          1-12              VOLLEYBALL          1-12              
G. CROSS COUNTRY   0-4G. CROSS COUNTRY   0-4
B. CROSS COUNTRY   1-3B. CROSS COUNTRY   1-3    
                        
  

With the scots ahead 1-0, sophomore Erick Urzua out maneuvers a Bruin defender at home 
on Oct. 20, 2009. The boys now face Reynolds and Centennial.             Photo by Harley Jessen

Football 
steps up

Boys’ water polo 2-7

  Junior Rachel Shelley fin-Junior Rachel Shelley fin-
ished in fourth place at  the ished in fourth place at  the 
Cross Country meet at Grant on Cross Country meet at Grant on 
Oct. 14, 2009, where half the Oct. 14, 2009, where half the 
team broke personal records.team broke personal records.
   David Douglas competed    David Douglas competed 
against  MHC schools  Hood against  MHC schools  Hood 
River and Centennial, and out River and Centennial, and out 
of conference schools Grant, of conference schools Grant, 
Wilson and Lincoln. Wilson and Lincoln. 
 Shelley finished fourth in  Shelley finished fourth in 
the girls’ 5,000 meter run with the girls’ 5,000 meter run with 
a time of 20:07:28, followed a time of 20:07:28, followed 
shor t ly  by junior  Anastas ia shor t ly  by junior  Anastas ia 
Goldys, who placed 26 with a Goldys, who placed 26 with a 
time of 23:15:75.  time of 23:15:75.  
    Junior Paul Olson was the     Junior Paul Olson was the 
first runner from David Douglas first runner from David Douglas 
to finish the boys’ 5,000 meter to finish the boys’ 5,000 meter 
run  p lac ing 26 wi th  a  t ime run p lac ing 26 wi th  a  t ime 

o f  1 8 : 4 3 : 0 9 .  o f  1 8 : 4 3 : 0 9 .  
S o p h o m o r e S o p h o m o r e 
G u s  A r r o y o G u s  A r r o y o 
finished right finished right 
behind Olson behind Olson 
with a time of with a time of 
18:44:12.  The 18:44:12.  The 
team had many team had many 
r u n n e r s  w h o r u n n e r s  w h o 
had to sit out had to sit out 
o f  p r a c t i c e s o f  p r a c t i c e s 
due to illness.  due to illness.  
Despi te  tha t , Despi te  tha t , 
the gir ls  lost the gir ls  lost 
by  one  poin t by  one  po in t 
while the boys while the boys 
beat Hood Riv-beat Hood Riv-
er.er.

 Cross country runners will  Cross country runners will 
work on speed in the coming work on speed in the coming 
practices leading up to the Dis-practices leading up to the Dis-
trict Meet on Oct. 28 at Sandy trict Meet on Oct. 28 at Sandy 
High School.  High School.  

 Offensive and defensive ag-
gression helped the JV football 
team to declaw the Hood River 
Eagles 40-21 on Oct. 15, 2009.
 Sophomore receiver Kevin 
Hurley had four punt returns for 
130 yards, and sophomore cen-
ter/defensive end Hakeemp Kim 
had an impressive special team 
performance and a nice block.
 “They are learning to con-
tinue until the play is over,” said 
coach Jawanza Hadley. “They 
are a fun group of guys to be 
around.”
 The boys next game is today 
against Gresham.

On Sale Now
Contact any football player

All stats, records and standings estab-
lished from coaches, and Oregonlive.
com. And are subject to change 

The boys’ water polo team could 
not overcome an early 2-0 defecit, 
falling to Aloha 10-4 on Oct. 19, 
2009. 

The Scots started off slow, and 
after two quick Warrior goals, David 
Douglas had to play catch up against 
Aloha’s strong offense. With 3:13 
on the clock, Aloha continued scor-
ing goals, putting a hold on David 
Douglas. Consistent defense on both 
teams was obvious, although David 

Douglas did not score, fi nishing the 
fi rst quarter, 5-0.

Continuous fouls on both teams 
slowed the fl ow of the game while 
Aloha held onto their lead to fi nish 
the fi rst half 5-0. 

Aloha scored twice more in the 
third quarter and led 10-0 in the fourth 
before sophomore Alex Tang then 
scored the fi rst David Douglas goal 
of the game.  With 2:49 on the clock, 
Senior David Dixon scored, changing 
the score 10-2. The Scots continued 
to rally and sophomore Alex Tang 
scored with 2:17 on the clock. 

OLSON

SHELLEY

 Improved ball movement and 
teamwork led the girls’ varsity water 
polo team to a 16-8 win against Aloha 
at David Douglas on Oct. 19, 2009.
       Starting the fi rst quarter, senior 
Davita Eichner scored. The fi rst quar-
ter was a back and forth battle, and  
ended with the score tied 3-3.
       Junior Danielle Lisoski started off 
the second quarter with a quick goal, 
following with Eichner and Prlain 

scoring two more goals for the Scots. 
  In the third quarter, Prlain and 
Lisoski were on fi re, scoring three 
more goals. Eichner then scored once 
more, which brought the score to 11-
7.
       In the fourth quarter, Lisoski 
and Echiner, with the help of their 
team, scored an impressive four 
goals. Aloha gained one more goal, 
but couldn’t compete with the girls’  
teamwork. With 20 seconds left on the 
clock, Prlain scored the last goal of the 
game.  

 Solid Scots’ defense allowed 
the boys’ soccer team to beat Sandy 
1-0 on Oct. 22, 2009 at Palermini 
Stadium.
 Junior defender Edmar Lopez-
Hernandez passed from center fi eld 
to senior defender Nick Anderson, 
who scored the games only goal to 
far post. 
 The Scots are currently in third 
place in the conference, with fi ve 
wins, one tie, and one loss. The boys 
made their way through the Pioneer 
defense throughout the game, shoot-
ing at goal 32 times inside the 18-
yard box.
 “The boys played with a lot of 
heart and with a lot of intensity from 
whistle to whistle,” said coach Brian 
Buttler. “We need to work on fi nish-

ing the shots at 
goal and hopeful-
ly that will allow 
us to score more 
goals. It seems 
that 1-0 victories 
is the boys’ spe-
cialties.” 
 T h e 
boys will play 
Reynolds and 
Centennial in 
their last two 
c o n f e r e n c e 
games, which 
would send them 
to the playoffs. 
Centennial re-
cently played 

Reynolds and locked in their playoff 
spot with a 2-1 win. With one week 
left in the regular season, Centennial 
is No. 3 seed in the playoffs.

ANDERSON

LOPEZ-
HERNANDEZ

at a
MHCMHC
GLANCEGLANCE
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Thespians prepare 
for Feb. regionals 

Junior co-chair of the YouthPass committee Katherine Westmoreland  
meets with YouthPass members from Lincoln, Cleveland, and BarlowLincoln, Cleveland, and Barlow High 
Schools. MYC is hoping to receive a grant that would enable it to expand 
YouthPass to East County.                                             Photo by Daisy Quinonez

One confi rmed case of H1N1 on campus
ASHLEY MILLER
associate editor

GRACIE PEARSON
staff reporter
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MYC provides free TriMet passes for youth

School nurse Robin Senn checks to see if a student has a fever, so she can deter-
mine if she should send the student home. A student with a fever will be sent home 
immediately as a precaution to spreading the H1N1 fl u virus .                  Photo by Advisor

English phasing
out Merge classes

 Theatre IV thespians will have 
the chance to strut their stuff in the 
spot light at regionals at Milwaulkie 
High School on Feb. 6, 2010.
 First the students must audition 
and be casted in class in order to 
participate in regionals. This is an 
assignment given to the students 
by theatre teacher Mike Givler as 
a semester project.   
 The regional competition 
was created by the International 
Thespian Society, or ITS, which 
provides competitions for 
thespians.
 The students going to regionals 
will have a number of venues to 
choose from, including Pantomime, 
Solo, Group of up to 18 students, 
or Musical. 

Senior directors Annie Ralston, Ken Tang, and Marissa Hanson practice for the International Thespian Society’s 
regional one acts where they will be scored based on their preparation, stage presence, body and voice. The 
reginonals will be held at Milwaukie High School on Feb. 6, 2010.                                                 Photo by Daniel Cheeks

 The students will be scored 
in three major categories: 
preparation, such as the musical 
range and ability level of 
performers appropriate for the 
piece; stage picture, where 
actors keep open to the audience 
and movements provide critical 
insight. In Body and Voice  
performers show talent, volume 
and diction in a clear way.
 “This is the first step to state,” 
said Givler. “Once the student 
has performed at regionals, they 
have the opportunity to qualify 
for state.”
 Givler has had the opportunity 
of taking the students to regionals 
for four consecutive years.
     “Past years have been kind 
of rocky,” said Givler. “But last 
year the kids did great and really 
embraced it and a few placed.”

David Douglas High School has one confi rmed case of the H1N1 
virus, though there are a few possible other  cases, so students and staff 
are taking extra precautions.

“The county is not testing specifi cally for the H1N1 virus, but based 
on symptoms we know that the person does at least have the fl u,” said 
Principal John Bier in an all-staff email. 
 Like the regular fl u, the H1N1 fl u, also known as the swine fl u, 
spreads air born from person to person. A human case of pandemic H1N1 
infl uenza showed up in the U.S. in late Mar. 2009, and has quickly spread 
to 48 confi rmed states. The virus is mainly spread through coughing and 
sneezing like the regular seasonal fl u, so the campus nurse and staff are 
asking students to stay home if students are feeling ill, especially if a 
fever is involved. Most cases in the U.S. have been similar to seasonal 
fl u, but H1N1 can be fatal and should not be taken lightly.
 The Centers for Disease Control announced that the H1N1 vaccine 
number was lower than they thought. The Centers for Disease Control 
wanted approximately 40 million doses to be distributed nationwide, but 
there will be only 28 to 30 million. As of Oct. 16, 2009, Oregon has 
received approximately 80,000 doses.
 Last year, in the second week of October, there where seven cases 
of swine fl u reported. The same week this year there were nearly 5,000. 
By this time last year there were seven deaths. This year there are 885.  
An average of 66 children die in a typical fl u season, but this season the 
number is at 86 deaths so far with seven months to go.    

 YouthPass, created by the 
Multnomah Youth Commission, 
provides free TriMet passes to all 
Portland Public School District high 
school students. 
 “YouthPass is a win-win situation 
for everyone,” said junior co-chair of 
the YouthPass committee Katherine 
Westmoreland. “Youths get free 
bus fares, TriMet gains ridership, 
Portland Public Schools gain 
participation in various activities, and 
the environment becomes a greener, 
healthier, more sustainable place.”
 YouthPass was initiated after 
former Portland Mayor Tom Potter 
spent a week at Jefferson High 
School in Jan. 2008.  Potter realized 
one of the biggest issues students 
were facing was transportation. 
Potter brought this issue to then 
MYC staff Nate Waas-shull who 
created the YouthPass committee 

within MYC. After doing some 
research, the committee found that 
in Lane County, OR, students from 
sixth grade through twelfth grade 
received free public transportation 
and used Lane County as a model 
to launch their own initiative. 
MYC began by launching a pilot 
program at Franklin and Jefferson 
High Schools in which the students 
received free public transportation 
from Sep. to Dec. After seeing it’s 
success, the program was renewed 
and Roosevelt High School was 
included. The program is now 
available for all 14,000 Portland 
Public High School students. 
 The MYC is hoping to receive 
a grant that would enable it to 
expand YouthPass to East County; 
this would include the districts of 
David Douglas, Gresham-Barlow, 
Reynolds, and Centennial. MYC 
also plans to eventually expand 
YouthPass to sixth through twelfth 
grades and private schools. 

DAISY QUINONEZ
staff reporter

~

 The English department has 
decided to phase out Merge classes in 
order to better educate below-grade-
level students and mainstream them 
into regular English classes, honoring 
their IEPs and creating additional help.
 English Merge classes were created 
in the 1980s in an effort to provide low-
level students help in the foundations 
of reading and writing, in a class with 
12-15 students and perhaps an adult 
assistant to the teacher. The idea was 
that students would take it for a year or 
less and then mainstream to a normal 
English class. In the English department, 
that rarely happened. Instead, students 
remained in Merge for years, sometimes 
all four years. Research on tracking 
programs such as Merge has shown 
that this institutionalizes the student to 
under-achieve. Merge students lack 
successful peer-modeling and often 
carry the stigma of being separated, 
and gain a negative attitude toward 
school.  The English department came 
to this realization, and decided that it 
needed to rethink how to better engage 
Merge students. A senior-level PLC, 
or Professional Learning Community 
of teachers, was created to draw up 
goals for Merge. The undeniable reality 
was to phase out English Merge.  
  The PLC introduced its 
plan to the administration. Prior to 
becoming principal, John Bier was 
a science teacher who witnessed the 
inception of Merge and its evolution, 
and agreed that the program should be 
phased out. The next goal is to develop 
methods of instruction where English 
teachers integrate all ability groups 
into a curriculum of “differentiated 
instruction.” 
 A job position was recently posted  
for an all-day tutor in the Scots Center.  
Teachers will be in after school for 
tutoring and will be paid extra.
  Freshmen and sophomore Merge 
classes have already been eliminated. 
Next year, junior English Merge will 
be eliminated, and senior Merge classes 
the year after that. 
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Students to now pick up tab for AP tests

   

 

Left to right: Senior Cameron Turner, juniors Haley Sawtelle, Alex Alpert, and Candy Roberts work 
diligently in their AP Psychology class, wearing swim caps decorated as the human brain, in an activity  
to learn about the psychological elements of the brain.                                               Photo by Jawan Mullen 

Boys’ tennis coach Brad Joy, aka “Danger,” leads a group of coaches in a totally gnarly jam session 
during Thursday’s Homecoming Week assembly.                                                     Photo by Harley Jessen

This year students who are taking the 
AP exam at DDHS will have to pay for it 
themselves, when in prior years it was paid 
for by the school. 

For the 2009-2010 school year all AP 
exams will cost $86.00 , of which the school 
receives $8.00 to help with administrative 
costs. Students who are taking multiple 
AP classes will have to pay for each class. 
In past years the school was able to cover 
the full cost of the exam, but with recent 
budget cuts, it is required for students to 
pay themselves.

If students pay for the exam but do 
not take it for any reason, they can request 
a refund. The school will determine how 
much will be refunded at the time. The 
College Board strictly states that if the test 
is started then no refund will be made even 
if the test is not submitted for grading.

Students who qualify for free or reduced 
lunch will take the test at no cost. For those 
qualifying students the College Board will 
reduce $22.00 and the state will pay $56.00. 
The school will then also take off the $8.00. 
The students will be asked to deposit $15.00 
which will then be returned to them on the 
day of the exam.

 “For the forward-thinking student, 
paying $86.00 for an exam that could 
potentially save the student hundreds and 
hundreds of dollars is a savvy investment” 
said AP Psychology teacher Aminah Ali. 

Colleges accept only passing scores. If 
students didn’t pass the exam, they will not 
be receiving a refund.

Portland Public Schools have always 
required their students to pay for exams.

“There is still a possiblity that DDHS 
will pay for all students tests this year, 
depending on the outcome of some budget 
decisions that are still being made,” said AP 
coordinator Michael Stewart.

 The Oregon Business Educators 
Association presented Business teacher 
Christy Ekroth with the Secondary 
Teacher of the year award for 2009.
 Ekroth graduated from Oregon 
State with a major in business. After 
college, she began teaching at Sandy 
High School for three years, where 
she taught everything from typing (on 
manual typewriters) to database and 
computer programming. Ekroth then 
joined her husband, electronics teacher 
Bill Ekroth, at David Douglas. She has 
been teaching here for the last 31 years. 
Ekroth took six years off from teaching 
to raise two sons and a daughter. 

 She’s taught all the required 
freshmen computer classes, personal 
finance, and accounting. 
 “I didn’t want to take a computer 
class,” said bookroom manager Renee 
Raglione who was a DDHS computer 
student of Ekroth in the 1970s. “My mom 
forced me to take the class. But I’m glad 
I did, because it was a class that would 
prepare me for up coming years. Christy 
was a very strict teacher, yet very nice. 
She taught you with respect.”
 This is the last year Ekroth will 
teach. She is retiring at the end of the 
year and hopes to spend her free time 
golfing and enjoying other hobbies while 
her husband continues to teach.
 “It was nice to get the award, 
especially since it’s my last year,” said 
Ekroth.

 Students took a Homecoming time 
machine back to the radical 80s, Oct. 19-
23, 2009, when big hair, fi shnets, and leg 
warmers fi lled the hallways and gym.

“Manic Monday” was chosen for the 
fi rst day, allowing students to dress up in their 
favorite 80s gear. Activities director Kara 
Kauble, a $4,000 budget, and the 27-member 
Student Council helped put Homecoming 
together. A Student Council “Prize Patrol” 
searched the hallways to fi nd the best-dressed 
students, who were rewarded goodie bags or 
free entry to the Homecoming game. The fi rst 
assembly was held Monday in the north gym 
to meet the Homecoming nominees and ask 
the senior court trivia questions, which led to 
students voting in their fi fth period classes. 

“It seems like there is a lot of participation 
and energy this year,” said Kauble.  

Tuesday was “Michael Jackson” day. 
Students wore the legend’s memorable fads, 
from single white gloves to leather jackets.

On Wednesday students dressed to 
impress for “Funky Fresh” day. Students 
wore dresses, ties, suits, and heels.  An 
eighth-period door-decorating contest also 
took place, the pizza party prize going to 

yearbook advisor Kate Molony’s Celtic staff. 
Two runners-up won doughnut parties. 

On Thursday students were asked to 
wear either neon or their $7.00 class tee-
shirts. Freshmen wore pink, sophomores 
green, juniors blue, and seniors orange. 
The second assembly of the week was held 
Thursday, when the David Douglas’ band, 
cheerleaders, and Tams dance team all 
performed, followed by an introduction for 
this year’s upcoming fall sports. 

On Friday, the annual HTR organized 
$6.00 spaghetti dinner was held from 
5:00-7:00 p.m. in the south cafeteria, with  
spaghetti donated by The Old Spaghetti 
Factory and breadsticks from the Olive 
Garden. The $4.00 Homecoming football 
game versus Sandy followed from 7:00-9:00 
p.m., the Scots picking apart the Pioneers 
38-8. At halftime, Homecoming King Keven 
Saleumvong and Queen Chelsea Bybee were 
announced.

The week culminated with the rad, 80s-
themed Homecoming dance in the south 
cafeteria from 9:00-11:30 p.m. Students wore 
neon and danced to music provided by Black 
Board Music and Ultimate Entertainment, 
who were also in charge of decorations. 
Body and face painting were offered as well 
as glow sticks. 

Business Teacher of the Year Christy Ekroth instructs freshman Richard Diep in her Applied Computers 
class. The OBEA presented Ekroth with the Secondary Teacher of the Year award for 
2009. Ekroth will retire at the end of the year.                                                            Photo by Harley Jessen

Homecoming takes students back to 1980s
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GALE replaces EBSCO  
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Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resource Systems seniors Missy Paulson and Molly Miller 
work to maintain the Naturescape, a student-created model eco-system located in a north 
building courtyard.                                                   Photo by Alondra Chavez
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Time to fall back

Left to right: junior Sally Wu, senior Scott Nguyen,  junior Alex Legkova, and senior Karen 
Chan practice at a sectional  rehearsal .                                                             Photo by Alondra Chavez

stay with Gale, or choose a completely differ-
ent database.
    Gale has a few features that EBSCO did not. 
Gale has a toolbar with all the important links 
in it as well as downloadable sound clips which 
can be transferred onto an iPod or other MP3 
players.  Thousands of e-books are available 
for David Douglas to buy.  The e-books are 
complete books or encyclopedias which are 
available on Gale.  The committee purchased 
10 e-books that are available to all their 
subscribers, and 15 more will be announced 

in November.  Librarian 
Martha Decherd is also 
looking through a list of 
e-books that David Doug-
las can buy which will be 
benefi cial to students.
    “ I think Gale is easier 

so far,” said Decherd. “It just seems a little bit 
clearer.”
    Gale has different collections on certain sub-
jects.  Psychology, agriculture, gardening and 
criminal justice are just some of the collections 
featured on Gale.  Found in the collections are 
different articles, essays, notes, images, videos, 
and even biographies pertaining to the subject.  
    Students can easily browse any subject by 
either typing in a keyword or clicking on a letter 
to see all the subjects available on Gale.  Also 
available is an advanced search to limit results 
to exactly what a student is looking for.  

The Highlander will be holding 
a cartoon competition next 

Month, the winner to become 
our editorial cartoonist for the 
rest of the year!  Submit your  
work to room 140 by Nov. 9

state of Oregon as well as David Doug-
las,” said Odigizhuwa. “I feel blessed about 
the attention I’m getting from everybody.” 

The USAAB will be held Jan. 9, 2010 in 
the Alamodome in San Antonio, Texas.

Odighizuwa has t raveled to  China 
and Japan with the Japanese Club and he 
enjoys visiting different cultures. He spent 
five years of his childhood in Nigeria and 
lived in Ohio and Virginia before moving 
to Portland. 

“My dad took us to Nigeria to live when 
I was younger, and we stayed there for a 
while,” said Odighizuwa. “It was definitely 
different.” 

“[Owa being featured on Rise] is a ter-
rific honor for a fantastic young man,” said 
running back coach Josh Dill. “He’s worked 
his tail off and is very deserving.”

“Whatever Owa ends up doing, he’ll be 
a great success because of his hard work, 
ethic, and drive,” said Dill. “Athletically, 
he’s so much superior than most high school 
athletes. He’s bigger, faster... you add those 
things to his work ethic and drive and de-
termination he has and it adds to a very 
special player.”

  The symphonic string orchestra will 
repeat the process that landed them at Oregon 
State University last year, competing in the 
state orchestra competition in May 2010.
 The year will start out with the winter 
concerts on Dec. 16 and 17. Symphonic 
strings, conducted by Michelle Lindberg, 
will perform fi ve pieces: “Serenade for String 
Orchestra”, movements I-III, Opus 20, by Ed-
ward Elgar; “Andante Festivo” by Jean Sibel-
ius; and three movements from G.F. Handel’s 
“Messiah”: “And the Glory of the Lord”, “For 

Unto Us a Child is Born”, and “Hallelujah”, 
accompanying the David Douglas Concert 
Choir at the winter concerts.
 Symphonic strings will also combine 
with select students from the concert strings 
orchestra and the wind ensemble band, di-
rected by Jennifer Brooks-Muller, to form 
the David Douglas symphony orchestra; 
between Dec. 14 and May 26, they have 
nearly 50 rehearsals planned to prepare 
students for performances and contests 
such as the Northwest Orchestra Festival 
on March 13, the State orchestra contest at 
OSU on May 14, and the Spring concert on 
May 26. 

 The career pathway classes have followed the state 
model and have been retitled into six new categories, 
although all eight classes still exist.
 The six new Learning Areas include Agriculture, 
Food and Natural Resource Systems, Arts Information 
and Communications, Business and Management, 
Health Sciences, and Industrial and Engineering Sys-
tems. Each Learning area will have one of the six main 
focuses followed by three to six clusters, or career focus 
areas.
 Agriculture, Food and Natural Resource Systems 
has clusters that include Agriculture, Environmental 
Services, Food Science and Processing, and, Natural Re-
courses. Arts Information and Communications clusters 
are Information and Communications, Publishing and 
Broadcasting, and, Visual, Performing, and Media Arts. 
Business and Management has five clusters: Business 

Information Systems, Business Management and 
Administration, Finance, Hospitality and Tourism, 
and, Marketing.
 Health Sciences clusters are Health Admin-
istration and Support Services, Health Diagnostic 
and Therapeutic Services, and, Health Research and 
Biotechnology. Human Recourses leads the group 
of Learning Areas with six clusters: Criminal Justice 
and Corrections, Education and Related Fields, 
Family, Community and Social Services, Fire and 
Emergency Services, Legal Services, and Social and 
Governmental Services. Industrial and Engineering 
Systems clusters include Automotive and Heavy 
Equipment, Computer Systems, Construction, 
Engineering, Manufacturing, and, Transportation.
 CP projects continue. The Arts, Information 
and Communications Learning Area’s Art House 
Co-operative is working with The Decemberists tour 
manager, Eric Mayers, to obtain equipment and is 
hoping to have a four-song EP out by December.

“I think it’s easier. 
It just seems a 
little bit clearer.”

Calling all Calling all 
cartoonists!cartoonists!

 
 Daylight savings time 
is fast approaching. This 
Sunday, Nov. 1, 2009  
marks the fi rst day of this 
year when students will 
get one extra hour of sleep. 
So, they’ll set their clocks 
and prepare for the day-
light hours to increase.

    David Douglas is no longer using EBSCO-
host as its online database, but instead  replaced 
EBSCO with the database Gale at the start of 
the 09-10 school year.
    Gale is an online set of databases which 
contain  magazine and newspaper articles, 
government documents, images, videos and 
sound clips that have been edited and pub-
lished. Gale can be accessed through a link in 
the school library homep-
age and from home using 
the schools’ username 
and password which can 
be found on a bookmark 
located in the library.  Stu-
dents must fi rst visit the 
David Douglas library site to get the link to 
Gale and sign in.  The bookmark also has the 
schools’ username for SIRS, Teen Health & 
Wellness, CultureGrams, CIS, and Encyclo-
pedia Americana Online whose links are also 
on the library webpage. 
    The switch from EBSCO to Gale was a 
decision made by the Oregon Committee of 
Librarians. The committee chose which system 
to use, then they signed a contract and paid 
for the system for all schools in Oregon. The 
contract with Gale is for fi ve years, and the 
committee can then switch back to EBSCO, 
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